Quarterly news bulletin – June 2018
Sustainable integrated farming in flood-prone regions – the means to resilience
We at IEI-Asia continue promoting sustainable energy generation and use, towards better
energy services for the un-served and for current consumers. We collect and analyse
information and by combining needs and resources with available technologies, draw up
alternative routes by which technically- and economically-efficient, and cleaner energy
services can be delivered.
As most south-Asians depend on farming for their livelihood, we have tried to combine
energy services with “sustainable integrated farming”. This term includes a range of
components1 such as: efficient multi-crop-growing, natural inputs, resource-conservation and
re-use of residues, livestock rearing based on local feed, and fuel-generation, with feedback
loops where applicable. Impacts include the short-term benefits of better nutrition, higher
income, better energy-services, and their ripple effects, as well as sustainable livelihood and
preservation of the environment.
The field activities that we initiated are in villages near our location in Karnataka state, in
south-west India. But with the rainy (monsoon) season – active in south-Asia between June
and October – now in progress, this newsletter focuses on other regions that are often
flooded. In the Indian state of West Bengal (as well as in neighbouring Bangladesh, the
erstwhile East Bengal), several districts experience floods during this season. In the
southern-most region – the largest delta in the world (draining the Ganga and Brahmaputra
and their tributaries) – where tidal floods occur, the situation is worsening due to the rising
sea level. When floods envelope the area, homesteads and standing crops are damaged; in
some regions, waterlogging and the resulting salinity render the land unfit for cultivation
even after the floods have subsided. Farmers and farm-labour are deprived of a livelihood,
worsening poverty. In single-crop plots, failure is disastrous, particularly when loans have
been taken for purchasing inputs. However, those who have adopted integrated farming
practices have achieved remarkable improvements. Such components of sustainable
integrated farming are therefore are noteworthy:Land-shaping – This involves changing the plot levels,
to enable water storage, irrigation, and drainage. A pond
is usually dug at the lowest level of the farm, for
rainwater to be collected. (Photo: Pond creation at
Poradiha village, Bankura district, West Bengal state,
DRCSC2). Ditches or trenches are then dug in
appropriate directions, so that water can be channelled for
irrigation use as required. The trenches also provide
drainage, preventing waterlogging and reducing salinity.
The International Organisation of Biological Control defines “Integrated Farming” (according to the UNI
11233-2009 European standard) as “a farming system where high quality organic food, feed, fibre and
renewable energy are produced by using resources such as soil, water, air and nature, as well as regulating
factors, to farm sustainably and with as little polluting inputs as possible”.
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and livelihood security of the resource-poor population through skill development, action research, and
networking, oriented towards collective self-sufficiency.
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The soil obtained from the pond excavation is used to raise the levels of the cultivated plots,
reducing the probability of their flooded. It also improves the productivity of long-used plots.
Organisations like DRCSC have been training and financially assisting small farmers in the
excavation and re-distribution of soil for improving crop fields. (Unfortunately, there are still
many who want to adopt land-shaping but do not have access to funding or have very small
plots - as little as 1 bigha each, with a bigha ≈ 0.4 acre - and are therefore unable to).
Mixed cropping – Single-cropping is replaced by multicropping, with a variety of short-term crops cultivated in
successive seasons. This spreads the harvest (and
food/revenue-earning) periods and can compensate for
seasonal crop-failure, thereby increasing the reliability of
annual income. Rotating the types of crops grown (for
e.g. alternating other vegetables with legumes for
nitrogen-fixing) improves soil health and the consequent
yield. (Photo: Tending vegetables on a small multicropped plot, Landesa3) Differentiating between plot levels is effective, with vegetables
grown on the raised plots, while saline-resistant paddy (rice) is grown in the low-lying fields.
Those adopting these practices harvest two paddy crops and three-four crops of seasonal
vegetables each year, with many types of different vegetables. Fruit- and palm trees are often
grown along the periphery, for further output diversity and other benefits, for example, juice
from palmyra and date palms can be made into jaggery4.
Raised cultivation – Where land-shaping is difficult (for
e.g. at very small plots) and alternative methods of
protecting crops from floods are needed, vegetables may
be grown on/from a trellis. This is a framework that is
constructed above head-height or on the roofs of houses.
(Photo: Trellis cultivation of vegetables, Krishijagran)
Alternatively, vegetables are grown in bosta (jute sacks)
filled with mud. The sacks are placed even at the
periphery of the paddy fields and in between the rows,
from where water can be absorbed, enabling effective
plant growth. Such vegetable sales can compensate for damage to the main paddy crop.
Rearing livestock and fish – The ponds dug for water drainage and accumulation can also be
used for rearing fish. In cases where post-flood salinity adversely affects plant growth, ponds
may be created specifically for fish rearing and this
becomes the main source of income. Poultry are easily
reared on grain residues and other waste, even at small
farms. Fish and poultry provide additional protein for the
family’s diet and some income from sales. Other benefits
of integration occur: when chicken coops are constructed
adjacent to or overhanging the pond, the droppings
become fish feed. (Photo: Poultry-coop adjacent to the
fish pond, Sabuj Sangha) At times, poultry are let loose
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gain secure rights to land and thereby the opportunity for a better future.
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in the vegetable gardens for natural weed removal. Where space and adequate fodder are
available, cows may be reared; here, the feedback loop is obvious, with dung used to enrich
the cropland soil, and crop residues used for fodder.
Conservation through re-use of material - generation of
fuel, organic fertilizer, and mulch – Where a cow is
being reared or where plant refuse is abundant, the waste
can be digested to produce biogas (mainly methane or
CH4). The gas can be used to fuel stoves. Such clean fuel
is better for indoor air quality and therefore health. The
operating costs are also much lower than the costs of
procuring other clean fuels. (Photos: A biogas plant input tank and fixed-dome digester, and a user in her
kitchen, DRCSC)
Financial assistance is available for the cost of
constructing biogas plants for single/shared family use
through the small-plant (1 – 6 m3) subsidy programme, a
part of the National Biogas and Manure Management
Programme of India’s Ministry of New and Renewable
Energy (MNRE). This is being implemented by the
Nodal Departments and the Biogas Development and
Training Centers in the states. Subsidy amounts vary according to the region: they extend
from Rupees 5,500 for a 1m3 digester and 9,000 towards larger digesters, for most parts of
India, to 15,000 and 17,000 for corresponding sizes in the north-eastern states
(http://mnre.gov.in/schemes/decentralized-systems/schems-2/). Potential beneficiaries have
to contact the programme-implementing agencies of their states.
Biogas-digester effluents can be used for soil nourishment. These are preferable to chemical
fertilizers, for sustainable use of the land. However, digester-effluents are also preferable to
composted dung-pats - for the farmers, because pathogens are reduced and the realisable
nitrogen per unit is higher, and for the environment, as CH4 emissions from open compostheaps are avoided.
When very intense rain occurs, standing crops may be destroyed; soil may also be eroded,
worsening subsequent harvests. However, soil erosion can be avoided/reduced through the
use of leaf-mulch. Leaves of post-harvest plants can be spread over cultivable plots,
preventing rain from hitting the ground directly. Mulch from leaves and other agricultural
waste may also be used for growing crops5.

While people still recall with horror the earlier impacts of floods, integrated farming is now
helping them stay afloat!
Antonette D’Sa,
IEI-Asia, June 2018
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For example, red potatoes can be grown in mulch. Moisture is absorbed and retained, so that less irrigation is
required. Harvesting is also easier, as the potatoes grow in the mulch, rather than underground.
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